4.0 Solid Waste Facility (SWF) G99L003-04
4.1 Solid Waste Facility (SWF)
The Solid Waste Facility is identified as “Solid Waste Disposal Facility” on the land use plan and on land
title documents (Figure 8). The site is approximately 1.5 km east of the community centre and adjacent to
the wastewater sewage lagoon (within 75 to 85 m). The site conforms to setback criteria: > 450 m from
human habitation (Public Health Act-GNWT); > 300 m from recreational activities; and, > 3 km from an
airport (MACA-GNWT) to reduce the incidence of birds passing in the flight path since scavenger or
other birds may congregate at the landfill or sewage lagoon.

Figure 8. Solid Waste Facility (SWF).
The active cell extends from the north edge of the HZW storage area to a point opposite SNP 1557-6. An
incinerator is used for burning. The white goods and vehicle storage area is separate from the main access to the
SWF.
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Goals
The first goal of the SWF is to provide a safe and aesthetic management of community waste that
promotes community well-being. Objectives for this goal include the prevention of wind-blown debris, to
minimize food sources for scavengers and these are achieved by applying the MACA-GNWT approved
trench excavation, compaction and closure methods (MACA 2003). The second goal of the SWF is to
prevent wild fire and contamination. This is accomplished by the segregation of waste materials
(domestic, honey bags, metal, recyclable, hazardous). The third goal of the SWF is to protect surface and
ground waters. This is accomplished by the identification of drainage patterns and erosion control to
prevent rutting of the ground surface.
Site description
The landfill area on the north side of the access road is about 0.75 ha and includes a temporary storage
area for hazardous waste of about 625 m2. The SWF receives all solid wastes using the approved (MACA
2003) trench excavation, compaction and closure (Johnson 2011, p 7); it receives honey bags that are to
be deposited in excavated cells. The used cells are to be covered and compacted; the Waste Study Report
2005 (Johnson 2011) estimated that 1 680 m3 was deposited annually.
The area to the south of the access road is a temporary storage area of white goods, discarded vehicles and
equipment (Figure 8, above). Tires are piled near the west edge of this site.
The access is along a 6 m wide road and the landfill is open to the public without a tipping fee required.
(Johnson 2011) proposed redevelopment of the site with a continuous berm along the perimeter to allow
new fill area on top of existing site that would permit an additional capacity projected for ten years.
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Figure 9. Site Plan for SWF.

Capacity
Without changes to the site, material separation or technology, AECOM predicts that the site has
adequate capacity until 2031 (Johnson 2011). There is an apparent discrepancy of the values between the
text and the tables (1 680 or 1 042 m3 per year and the 0.021 m3 / capita / day) in that report; for the
purposes of the current assessment, 2.13 kg / person / day will be used1
4.2 Previous Studies
Abanondment and Closure
AECOM (Johnson 2011) provided an outline of an abandonment and closure plan. In brief, land fill
closure requires remediation of contamination, leachate prevention, leachate monitoring, an
implementation schedule, site condition maps pre- and post-closure, identification of drainage patterns,
management of hazardous wastes, removal of all surface material (fences, buildings, tires, wood, metal,
bins, etc.) testing of hazardous waste containment area adequacy of appropriate (soil texture) cover
material. The final layer must be a minimum of 0.3 m to provide adequate rooting zone for the restoration
phase and AECOM recommended 150 mm organic soil overlaid on 500 mm of covering soil(Johnson
2011). Landscape design principles based on future uses of site (e.g. woodland restoration or passive

1

Source: http://www.conferenceboard.ca/hcp/details/environment/municipal-waste-generation.aspx
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recreation) will determine type and source of cover materials, grading, surface treatments and the
adequacy of rooting zone for post-closure vegetation success site.
4.3 Site Visit 2016 JULY 29
The usage of the site (Figure 10) does not follow the plan prepared by Earth Tech (2005a). The chain link
fence foundations have failed due to frost-heave and piling of garbage against them. Waste extends
beyond the designated footprint of the SWF on the east. Management of the SWF is challenged by the
lack of a perimeter berm, the use of designated segregation areas, a ready supply of intermediate closure
material and a day-to-day management plan. A supply of readily available cover material was not
observed. Waste accumulated over an extended period of time was not covered.

Figure 10. View of SWF looking south from a position about 10 m from SNP Station 1557-6.
Site Visit 2016 JUL 29, Lat: 67.445823 N Long 133.71298 W

4.4 Operations
4.4.1 Materials segregation
Routine loads of waste are to be deposited in the appropriately designated segregation areas (carcass,
honeybags, hazardous, construction material, pallets, brush). Bulky waste (vehicles, appliances, tanks,
tires) is segregated to the site on the south side of the access road. This material will continue to
accumulate until arrangements for compaction and shipment for metal recycling at a future time.
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4.4.2 Hazardous Waste Storage
The SWF includes an area designated for the temporary storage of hazardous waste (batteries, oil, paint)
by segregation, labelling, and contracting out for scheduled haulage to an appropriate receiving facility.
Fluorescent light bulbs are stored intact at the garage to avoid releasing mercury vapor to the atmosphere
and are not landfilled as breakage could lead to mercury entering the water and eventually the food chain.
The HZW is not lined but is partially diked to limit the spill zone, to facilitate cleanup and to reduce water
contamination by surface runoff. Storage containers are kept above ground on pallets. Annual hazardous
waste collection days are promoted in the community to raise awareness about safe practices for and the
safe disposal of household waste (batteries, paint, solvents, oil, corrosive cleaners, pesticides).
4.4.3 Bagged Toilet Waste
The bagged toilet waste (honey bag) disposal cell is covered frequently, especially in warm weather, with
primary cover material or lime to prevent breeding of flies.
4.4.4 Animal Carcasses
The animal remains disposal “Carcass Cell” is to be covered frequently, especially in warm weather, with
primary cover material or lime to prevent scavengers or the breeding of flies.
4.4.5 Burning
Burning of specific wastes is acceptable under certain conditions and
can substantially reduce the volume of landfill material and thus
extend the functional life of the site. An attendant must be on site
during the initial stages and periodic inspections thereafter the burn
pile would have a 5 metre wide separation zone to limit the spread of
fire.
Burning of household waste is not permitted; however, brush,
lumber, discarded pallets, etc. are stockpiled and periodically burned
with the permission of the Fire Marshall under suitable wind
conditions utilizing a columnar steel incineration chamber with a
chimney screen.

Figure 11. Incinerator

Source: Davies 2011
4.4.6 Site maintenance protocol (activities, schedule)
A bulldozer equipped with a dozer blade is used for spreading, compacting and covering of collected

material and covering material in the cells. The active area of the cell is maintained as small as possible to
provide a manageable and safe disposal site. Compaction objectives are (a) to maximize density of the
waste; (b) to minimize unused capacity; (c) to minimize surface area and thus minimize primary cover
requirements; (d) to limit access by scavengers; and, (e) to reduce release of odours.
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The primary cover material is a clean fill from one of the two quarries (slate or esker-based gravel) to
reduce windblown material and to prevent scavenger access to waste material. The intermediate cover
material is a clean granular fill that provides a suitable driving surface. The bulldozer spreads the waste
into a layer and then repeatedly travels over the surface of the waste to compact it to layers not greater
than 2.5 metres. This compacted layer is then blanketed by 0.15 m of primary cover material to limit
odours and to restrict scavengers.
On-site drainage patterns should be designed to a) provide collection of potentially contaminated water
and b) provide erosion control to prevent rutting of the ground surface. Road access must be maintained
seasonally for snow accumulation, potholes and rutting. The latter problems are recurrent and require
filling, shaping and smoothing year-round.
4.4.7 Record keeping
Daily
Daily records of the progress of the landfill are maintained that record the locations of active cells and
chart the cell utilization; number of trucks to estimate the volume of waste deposited; site maintenance
and litter control activities; wildlife sightings, particularly the ENR Bear Encounter Checklist; issues
arising and how handled. The number of trucks per workday is used to provide a proxy for the volume of
waste hauled from the community.
Hazardous Waste
A hazardous waste inventory and the HW Manifest are used to track the quantity and nature of the
material and to track the chain of custody until appropriate end-point of disposal.
Weekly
inspections for the condition of signs for wear, breakage, or readability; integrity of storage containers;
condition of roads and management of potholes, snow accumulation, drainage, adequacy of granular base;
preventative maintenance of equipment.
Monthly
inspections of the perimeter berms and hazardous waste segregation liner and berm
Bi-monthly
summary reports prepared by the landfill operator of the daily records submitted to the Senior
Administrative Officer.
Annual
annual community cleanup for litter pickup
annual audit of the adequacy and preparation of an action plan to remediate, as necessary, of the: access
routes, vehicle turnarounds, tipping berm, condition of fencing (frost-heave or breakage), on-site
drainage, cover depth, litter, odour, waste segregation, complaints, records management.
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These records are maintained by the Municipal Foreman and the Senior Administrative Officer; and, are
available at the offices of the Charter Community of Tsiigehtchic.
4.4.8 Surface water management
Surface water runoff is not controlled by ditches or collection. Discharge of water collected discharges by
exfiltration into the ground. Surface run-off from the SWF is monitored at station SNP 1557-6 monthly
during periods of flow for metals, coliform and biological indicators of contaminated runoff from the
SWF.
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4.5 Recommendations for the Solid Waste Facility (SWF) G99L3-004
This section proposes several recommendations to improve the day-to-day management and the long-term
plans of this SWF. Current operational funding may need to be supplemented and the MACA Small
Communities Fund may be an appropriate source since it supports plans for Solid Waste Management to
improve waste disposal infrastructure, to mitigate negative environmental effects of runoff and
groundwater seepage (i.e. soil and water contamination). These recommendations fit within a larger
capital expansion project for the life-time extension of existing SWF and HZW storage area. Following
Community Council approval, more detailed plans will be submitted to Gwich’in Land and Water Board
for approval in accordance with Part F of the Water Licence concerning “Conditions applying to
abandonment and restoration.”
4.5.1 Design and Long-term plan
The existing footprint of the solid waste facility (SWF) can continue to serve the needs of the residents of
Tsiigehtchic for many years, especially if compacted and layered systematically, which could double the
number of years possible for this site. The site can be optimized to facilitate vehicle movement and the
segregation and storage of materials modelled on the layout shown in the “Earth Tech Figure 8 Landfill
Operation and Maintenance” (Figure 9, above(Earth Tech 2005a)). This layout provides for a central axis
with a lollipop turnaround at the north end and areas or “cells” designated for different materials.
Improvements in the day-to-day operations of material deposit, segregation and disposal will contribute to
the optimal utilization and longevity of the site.
4.5.2 Security and Signage at SWF
The entrance way to the SWF should be secured with an eight-foot chain link fence and a
locked gate.
The existing fencing that has failed can be relocated to the entrance area. An outer area should be so
arranged to provide a temporary storage in order that should residents deposit material for disposal at the
SWF the staff can place the material in an appropriate cell for landfill or one of the designated segregation
areas (Figure 12). Likewise, the white goods and vehicle compounds should be provided with an eightfoot lockable gate. A barricade can be established using stacked tires that are at the site.
Signage, temporary barricades and fencing will direct users to deposit the waste in the appropriately
designated segregation area (cell areas labelled: Carcass, Hazardous, Bagged Toilet Waste, brush, etc.).
The directional signage should be supplemented with signage that is educational about source water
protection and that provides practical information on best management practices for the household and the
landfill for the proper disposal of paints, cleaners, oil, pharmaceuticals, etc.
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Figure 12. Proposals for new HZW, gated access and “items drop-off” temporary storage zone.

4.5.3 Hazardous Waste Storage Area
The “Guideline for the General Management of Hazardous Waste in the NWT” (EPS 1998) specifies the
responsibilities of Tsiigehtchic as a generator, carrier, receiver and manager of hazardous waste. The
SWF HZW must be registered and manifests maintained to document the details and disposal of all
hazardous materials. The southeast quadrant is an inadequately designed hazardous waste storage (HZW)
area. This was recommended in each of the two previous consultant reports for this water licence.
Recommend: A new, properly constructed area about 25 m by 25 m (635 m2) can be
established to the south and west of the existing HZW that will be lined with a suitable
liner (geomembrane of 60 mil HDPE or PVC) laid within a containment dike that provides
60 cm of freeboard.
Oil contaminated soil
Oil contaminated soil can be treated by arranging in windrows inoculated with oil digesting
microorganisms and amended with ammonium nitrate (Snelgrove 2010). Oxygen is introduced by
scheduled turning of the windrow piles to stimulate new growth of the oil eating bacteria. Once the
contaminated soil has been remediated it can be applied as cover material for the SWF.
4.5.4 Demarcation, spill-over and wind-blown debris
There is a problem of dumping outside the designated footprint of the SWF plus the inevitable windblown debris. Wind-blown debris can be reduced by (a) early and frequent cover of the recently deposited
waste and (b) a shelterbelt (Figures 13, 14 15).
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Cover material should be stockpiled in advance and arranged to partition the new “cell” to receive waste
material. The equipment should be able to stay on site to make it easier and more likely that recently
deposited waste will be covered early and frequently. A shelterbelt will mitigate wind-blown debris.
Recommend: A two row berm and swale along the north and east flanks of the SWF site
to form an L-shaped berm could be constructed to establish a fixed boundary to the SWF.
The south flank is the operational access side and the west is the logical expansion area and a berm here
would not be advantageous for long term planning.
The berm would provide a physical barricade
to dumping outside the SWF and would
establish a shelterbelt of vegetation to reduce
windblown debris and would be an ecological
buffer to the E-Lake Lagoon. The berm can be
fashioned from locally available material using
existing equipment and personnel. The
planting (Table 4) can be a combination of
school projects, community volunteers and
Tsiigehtchic staff. The long-term management
of the plantings will require vigilance to
control any accumulated wind-blown debris
and any non-desirable plants.
The SWF has an elevation of 74 m asl and is
approximately 83 metres from the wastewater
system E-Lake Lagoon (WWTS) which is at

Figure 13. Proposal to re-locate HZW in SW and a build a

an elevation of 63 m asl. This change in

two-row berm and swale on the N and E edges.

elevation results in a grade of about 13% (8
degrees) and the proximity to the WWTS and this may pose negative water quality effects (Figure 10,
above). That is the reason for the SNP station 1557-6. The berm / shelterbelt will provide a physical
barrier and an ecological buffer to lessen any negative water quality effects attributable to surface flow
and groundwater seepage from the SWF to the WWTS. Furthermore, it will control drainage off the site
and behave as a dike to manage on-site drainage.
The design of the proposed berm is adapted from “Hügelkultur,” a German word meaning hill culture to
create a raised bed layered over wood (Figure 15) (Wikipedia 2016). Any wood can be used for the core
of the berm, including wood pallets stood on end to form the upright walls within which branches and
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logs are laid. The assembled wood pile (2 m) is blanketed with local coarse gravel (0.5 m) overlaid by
screened gravel blended with muskeg (0.2 m). The blanket of coarse and screened gravels will provide for
good drainage and will store heat in the mound to encourage plant growth and soil invertebrates and
microorganisms.
The finished pile can be planted with grasses, forbs, low-shrubs (any local muskeg), tall-shrubs (alder,
willow), deciduous trees (poplar, birch) and coniferous trees (black spruce, white spruce).
For a 100 m long berm, approximately 157 m3 of wood is required for the base layer [A]. This material is
already on site and continues to accumulate; and, rather than burning, can be better put to use in the
construction of a permanent berm. Suitable material includes branches, logs, stumps and also wood
pallets that can be turned on end to fashion a wall. The next layer [B] would require nearly 200 m3 (18
tandem dump truck loads) of coarse gravel (< 60 mm). The upper layer [C] would require about 100 m3 of
a 60:40 blend of screened gravel (< 20 mm) and muskeg.
The surface layer [D] can be established by a combination of broadcast seeding of a suitable grass and
forb mixture for ground cover plants to supplement the natural colonization that will establish from the
muskeg material. The upper story layers of plants can be established by the planting of seedlings or young
plants from the Planting Palette (Table 4).
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Figure 14. Calculations for required volumes of material per a 100 m length.

Table 4. Planting palette based on local and native stock.
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Figures 15a to 15g. Illustrations of the assembly of a berm using various types of wood.
Figure 15f is a three-dimensional view of the raised bed showing the core of wood layered with soil and
supporting a variety of grasses, forbs, shrubs and trees. Figure 15g is a simplified sketch of two parallel berms.
Sources: (a-d) http://ww.permaculture.co.uk/articles/how-make-pond-and-hugelkultur-pallets
(e,f) http://richsoil.com/hugelkultur/ (g) Author.
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4.6 Resources for solid waste management
4.6.1 Techniques for managing landfill litter
Litter isn’t just an issue for urban waste management.
Landfill sites also have to ensure that litter is kept
under control - and this requires careful management
at all stages of the process.
Litter is an issue faced by almost every municipal
solid waste landfill, regardless of its size or location.
Essentially, there are three main ways in which
landfill operators can minimize litter: prevention,
control and collection. Prevention techniques, such as
load management, compaction, soil covers and other
suppression systems, are used to minimize the
amount of litter generated. Litter control then
involves various different types of fencing, and is
used to stop "blowing litter" getting off the site.
Finally, litter collection methods, including manual
picking and mechanical collection devices, are used
when there is any litter that has not been prevented or
controlled.

Landfill-related litter
Landfill litter has been defined as any waste which is
blown or washed away from the active face of the
landfill. 1 In practical terms, this includes any
uncovered or undisposed waste at a landfill, whether
it came from the active face or not.
Although many state regulations do not specifically
define landfill litter, US Federal Landfill Regulations
(40 CFR 258) address litter control through a
requirement for cover material to be placed at the end
of each operating day, or at more frequent intervals if
necessary. This is to ensure that blowing litter is
minimized, in addition to controlling disease vectors,
fires, odours and scavenging. Many state regulations
go further than this, and require landfills to develop a
litter control plan; this can entail patrolling the
facility daily, refusing litter from uncovered vehicles
or vehicles without tarpaulins, and implementing
steps to minimize blowing litter (e.g. screens).
Other countries, such as England and Wales, also
require measures to be taken so that any nuisance
caused by wind-blown materials is minimized,
though these regulations leave site-specific planning
to the operators of the landfill itself. Australian
guidelines, being somewhat more comprehensive
than those of other countries, do provide
recommendations on how to approach litter control,
as well as some technologies for consideration.
Of course, it is not only legislation that influences
landfill control. Other reasons for proper litter
management include keeping the site aesthetically
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pleasing, minimizing additional disease vectors, and
preventing potential blockage of drainage (such as
smaller culverts).

Litter prevention techniques
The most effective approach to litter management is
prevention. Preventative techniques commonly used
at landfills include:
load management
compaction
soil cover
alternative suppression materials.

Load management
Staff at the active face of a landfill (which includes
load spotters and landfill operators) must make
sensible decisions about how to minimize blowing
litter, a process referred to as "load management".
Staff should evaluate waste loads based on how
likely these are to generate litter. For instance, loads
with large quantities of loose paper and plastic should
be directed to areas protected from the wind, perhaps
between two larger loads or at the base of a slope.
Having soil readily available to cover potentially high
piles of waste is another load management method,
while minimizing the size of a landfill’s active face
will greatly influence the amount of wind-blown
litter. A water truck can also be used to spray loads as
they are being dumped and spread, to minimize litter
during heavy winds. On excessively windy days,
operations should be adapted as necessary. This
might mean moving the active face, limiting waste
tipping, and possibly even halting operations
temporarily.
For example, at the City of Salina, Kansas Municipal
Solid Waste Landfill in the US, winds can often
exceed 40 miles/hour (64 km/hour). Consequently,
operators used to struggle with controlling blowing
litter. One of the measures they took to combat windblown litter was to enact a set of guidelines for load
management based on wind speeds. Now, at winds
greater than 20 miles/hour (32 km/hour), portable
fences are moved closer to the active face. At winds
greater than 35 miles/hour (56 km/hour), staff make
extra efforts to ensure that litter control fences do not
become clogged, as this could result in fencing being
bent over or becoming permanently damaged. When
winds are over 45 miles/hour (72 km/hour), loads are
often covered with soil immediately rather than being
spread and compacted, as this can be done once wind
speeds have decreased. Other landfills commonly
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close their gates at higher wind speeds, typically at
35-45 miles/hour, although Salina chooses not to.

Compaction
When loads are being dumped at the active face,
waste piles present a greater risk of blowing litter
than "pushed" piles. Loads should be pushed and
compacted as soon as possible, as this will effectively
anchor loose materials from the load.

Soil cover
Soil cover is the time-proven standard for preventing
blowing litter, and as such requires little discussion.
However, when this approach is used constantly, its
cost-effectiveness is questionable, as it reduces
available disposal capacity. Excessive use of soil
cover throughout the day, above and beyond a single
layer of daily cover, may also impact the soil balance
at a "dirt poor" site. In other words, overuse could
mean that a landfill with just enough soil on-site to
meet operational and closure requirements might
eventually have to purchase more.
If soil cover is used for litter prevention during the
day, it is best to partially close areas of the landfill,
thus decreasing the size of the active face; removing
previously placed cover soils before additional waste
is dumped is also an option.

Alternative suppression materials
Alternative suppression can involve spray-applied
substances, or other materials based on waste or
processed waste. Numerous manufacturers have
developed products from various combinations of
foam, post-consumer paper, wood and proprietary
adhesive chemicals. These materials are typically
very successful in meeting litter control requirements,
and they also minimize airspace consumption when
used as an alternative daily cover. However, they do
add to operational costs, and this must be considered
prior to purchasing necessary equipment and
supplies.
Other alternative cover materials available include
processed construction and demolition material,
shredded tires and chipped wood. All of these have a
proven record of controlling blowing litter. While it
would be impractical to try to identify all of the
various materials that can be used for landfill cover,
some form of suitable material is always needed to
cover deposited waste.

Litter control techniques
No matter how well a landfill implements the litter
prevention techniques listed above, there is always
going to be blown litter outside the active face. This
litter needs to be contained for quick recovery and
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prevented from leaving the site (or going any further
than necessary, for that matter). To control blowing
litter, landfill operators typically use the following
methods:
portable fencing
temporary/permanent fencing
perimeter netting.
The key to a successful litter control plan is the use of
multiple rows of fencing and/or netting, so that any
litter not intercepted by the first line of fencing is
stopped by a second or third line. Regardless of the
configuration and fencing or netting materials used,
even the best fences need to be cleaned to prevent
accumulation of litter. Otherwise, they will act like a
wall, and wind could blow litter up and over the top.

Portable fencing
The first line of litter control should usually involve
portable fencing. While designs and costs for this
vary greatly, according to manufacturers and
operators" preferences, portable fencing should be
constructed in an appropriately sturdy fashion.
Fences are usually around 20 feet tall (6 metres), and
are heavily ballasted. By its nature, portable fencing
is frequently moved to prevent litter at the active face
of the landfill.
The useful life of portable fencing is extended
significantly when it is properly reinforced and
constructed with hook rings and push plates. Rings
allow chains to be properly attached when the fence
is being pulled, and plates mean that the fence can be
pushed by landfill equipment while minimizing wear
and tear. Some manufacturers have also designed
portable fencing that can be lifted and moved using
typical landfill equipment, such as bulldozers,
without the need for operators to get out of their cab.

Temporary and permanent fencing
Temporary fencing is typically used as the next line
of defence, followed by more permanent fencing. In
contrast to portable fencing, both temporary and
permanent forms use conventional types of fencing,
and are in place for a longer period of time.
Temporary fencing usually lasts about a year, and
permanent fencing longer.
All forms of conventional fencing have been used for
landfill litter fences, including chain link, chicken
wire, wooden snow fence, plastic construction fence
and golf fencing; but whichever type is used, it is
typically supported by wood or steel posts. How
often the fence is to be relocated as the active area
moves, and how close the fence will be to the active
area, are both factors that should be considered when
choosing fence material. For instance, frequent
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relocation of fencing, and close proximity to an
active face in heavy use, will clearly require a more
durable product.
Temporary fencing, although attached to posts driven
in the ground, often has a useful life as short as a year
due to relocation of the active face. Permanent
fencing, meanwhile, is generally constructed of more
durable chain link materials and is often located at
the site boundary, or at least sufficiently distant from
the active operations that it does not have to be
moved for a much longer period of time.

Netting
Although litter nets can be more expensive than
average height chain-link fence, they can provide
greater litter control efficiency, and are also
extremely cost-effective (when bearing possible
future labour costs in mind). Due to the cost, netting
is typically deployed at the perimeter of the landfill
or property as a permanent measure. Nets are highly
recommended when the landfill is immediately
adjacent to the property boundary or to trees or
waterways; if litter gets into such environments,
removal is a costly process.

accumulation, as this renders fencing ineffective. A
fair estimate of litter removal frequency is:
close to working face - remove daily, or as needed
perimeter - remove at least weekly, or as needed
off-site - remove after periods of high winds, or as
needed.
If managed appropriately, litter removal can be
performed by landfill staff, although periods of high
winds typically require temporary workers to be
contracted. Some landfills utilize prison inmates, or
those on work release or community service, for lowor no-cost assistance with litter collection, as well as
community groups.

Mechanical vacuum devices
Equipment such as litter vacuum devices can often
increase collection efficiency. Manufacturers have
responded to the needs of landfill operators, and
numerous mechanical, pneumatic and bloweroperated systems are available.

Netting materials vary, although a more durable net is
generally recommended due to the wide range of
materials in contact with it and the heavy wear along
the base during litter collection.

The Salina Landfill designed its own mechanical
litter collection system. Having looked at other
manufactured systems, the landfill operators were
conscious of the critical design needs for their site;
they needed something with a large diameter opening
for larger pieces of litter, a large bin for holding more
litter between dumping, and an open holding bin for
spraying the litter with water before dumping it, to
prevent it from being blown away when the device
was emptied. The device they designed (seen in the
photograph above), cost only US$15,000 to
construct, $12,000 of which was for the compressor.
With little maintenance, it has served the operators"
needs for over seven years.

Litter collection techniques

Landfill litter considerations

Where litter remains, however, there is really no
choice but to pick it up. Regardless of the approach
chosen, this is typically the most arduous, timeconsuming, and often the most expensive litter
management method. Litter collection usually
requires manual labour, although some landfills and
manufacturers have developed mechanical vacuum
devices, so that litter can be recovered in a less
physically intensive manner.

A landfill litter management plan needs to utilize a
three-prong approach, comprising litter prevention,
control and collection. Preventing litter from the
active face reduces the need for later collection, and
any litter that does escape should be contained within
multiple layers of control, rather than a single row of
fencing. Collection also needs to be carried out
frequently, especially during periods of high winds,
as this will prevent damage to fencing and other
control measures. But, most importantly, the plan
should be kept simple, as it will be used every day of
the landfill’s active life.
Source: Martel and Helm 2004. <https://wastemanagement-world.com/a/prevention-control-andcollection>

Perimeter netting is typically mounted on wooden or
steel poles, and extends 20-40 feet (6-12 metres)
above ground. Poles should generally be mounted so
that they are raked to the inside (i.e. towards the
landfill), so that captured litter can drop when winds
are slower.

Manual picking
Manual removal of litter is currently the most
common method of litter collection. Labourers walk
along the fence lines and remove the litter that has
accumulated there.
Litter removal should be performed as required at
each area of the site to prevent significant
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4.6.2 Certification for refrigerant handling

RACM111 - REFRIGERANT HANDLING & CERTIFICATION COURSE
Northern Alberta Institute of Technology
11762 - 106 Street Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, T5G 2R1
Phone: 780.471.6248
Toll Free: 1.877.333.6248
Fax: 780.471.8490
Email: AskNAIT@nait.ca
Course Overview
Do you handle refrigerants in your work? This course was developed by the federal government in
association with the Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Institute of Canada (HRAI). The course
content is in general accordance with Environment Canada’s Code of Practice for Reducing CFC
Emissions in Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Systems. The Code addresses the recovery, recycling
and reclaiming of refrigerants.
The course addresses environmentally-correct equipment design, proper handling of CFC/HCFC/HFC
and environmental awareness relating to ozone depleting substances. The course will also help students to
comply with provincial regulations covering refrigeration and air conditioning systems. Course content is
applicable to automotive, RV, residential, commercial and industrial applications.
Students who successfully pass the in-class final exam with a mark of 75% will earn their Ozone
Depletion CFC Certification. The certificate is issued by HRAI, and is valid in all provinces.
Study topics include:
• ozone depletion
• the effects of CFCs on the atmosphere
• environmental and health problems resulting from ozone depletion
• national, provincial and municipal bylaws governing the control and handling of any refrigerants
which contain ozone depleting substances or may contribute to greenhouse effect.
Notes: Successful completion of this course in no way authorizes the participant to conduct servicing
procedures.
Hours: 7.00
Course Equivalencies
CITC138
Course Fees
Fee: $ 200.00
Course Sections

Class No.
6847
6848
8060

wd 2016 Sep 21

Section
E01
E02
E01

Dates
2016-09-24
2016-11-05
2017-03-04

Delivery
Day
Day
Day
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Operation & Maintenance Plan Template - Solid Waste Facility (SWF)
If you have any questions about this document, please contact your regional Manager of Community
Infrastructure Planning.
1. Site Description

Where is the solid waste facility (SWF) located?
Community:

Tsiigehtchic Charter Community, Northwest Territories

Latitude:

67° 26' 30" N

Longitude:

133° 44' 20" W

Which coordinate system was used for these coordinates?

✔

Map to include scale, north arrow, roads/access, and location of groundwater monitoring wells.

What are the ground conditions relating to permafrost in and around the community in which the SWF is
located?
Definitions:
• Permafrost – Ground that stays frozen through the summer. There is a surface layer that thaws,
but underneath the ground stays frozen. (There are other definitions, but for the following
question, use this one.)
• Continuous permafrost – There is permafrost everywhere in the area.
• Discontinuous permafrost – (a) There is permafrost but some areas thaw in the summer, or (b)
there are some patches of permafrost, but most of the ground thaws in the summer.
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2. SWF Staff
Provide the name, contact information, and role for each staff member.
Name

Phone

Email

Herbert Andre

867 953 3521

waterplant@tsiigehtchic.ca

Role/Responsibilities
Solid Waste Facility Operator

Name

Phone

Email

Albert Ross

867 953 3009

foreman@tsiigehtchic.ca

Role/Responsibilities
Waste Collection Truck Driver

Name

Phone

Email

Bobby Jean VanLoon

867 953 3009

foreman@tsiigehtchic.ca

Role/Responsibilities
Waste Collection Truck Driver

Staff Training:
Please indicate if any of the SWF staff have the following training (current or expired):
(Check all that apply.)

Ozone Depleting Substances (halocarbons, refrigerants) technician
Definition: A technician who is otherwise qualified to service refrigerant equipment and has
successfully completed the environmental awareness training course for refrigerants offered by
the Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Institute of Canada. (1-day classroom course in
addition to being a qualified technician)
This is required for draining refrigerants from vehicles, air conditioners, fridges, and other
equipment. Refer to ENR’s document Environmental Guideline for Ozone Depleting Substances
(ODS’s) and Halocarbon Alternatives.

Transportation of Dangerous Goods (TDG)
Everyone who handles, prepares for transport or carries dangerous goods must be trained and
certified. Some of the common hazardous materials that may come into a SWF are also dangerous
goods. (Can be done online)
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✔

Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS)
WHMIS training is required for any employee that requires this information to protect themselves
from the hazards of the controlled products they handle at their workplace. (Can be done online)

Waste Management
Training on municipal solid waste, solid waste collection, alternatives to solid waste, landfill
operations and maintenance, regulatory requirements and occupational health and safety, such as
the MACA School of Community Government Solid Waste Management course or through
organizations such as Northern Alberta Institute of Technology (NAIT) and Solid Waste Association
of North America (SWANA). (Classroom course)
✔

First Aid
First Aid training is recommended as a best practice for SWF staff due to the inherent hazards of
working at a solid waste site. (Standard First Aid is a 2-day classroom course)

Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response (HAZWOPER)
HAZWOPER training is recommended for larger sites, wherever practical. (40-hour classroom
course)

Other relevant courses:
3. Security and Control

How is public access to the facility controlled? (Check all that apply.)
✔

No control
Front gate locked when facility is closed
Perimeter chain-link fence (around entire facility)
Locked man-door
Other:

Is the following signage posted at the SWF? (Check all that apply.)

Sign near the site entrance indicating that waste screening is completed on site
Telephone numbers for facility manager and local fire protection services.
Sign at each waste, recycling, and reuse stockpile showing the items that should be placed there
Hours of operation
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✔

✔

What fencing is installed at the site (aside from perimeter fencing identified above)? (Check all that apply.)
✔

When is the electric fence typically activated?
From Month
to Month

4. Facility Operations

Hours/days of operation:
Year landfilling began at the facility (estimate if not known):
Is a weigh scale used at the facility?

Hazardous waste receivers are registered for the type of hazardous waste they are receiving (e.g.,
asbestos, batteries, contaminated soil, used oil). If you are unsure if your facility is registered as a
hazardous waste receiver, please contact the GNWT Department of Environment and Natural Resources at
(867) 873-7654.
Is the facility registered to receive any hazardous wastes?

Is there a specific Site Operator?

If yes, number of days per week operator is onsite:
If no, how often does staff visit the facility?
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Hours per day:
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Is heavy equipment used onsite (e.g. loader, excavator)?
If yes, list equipment:
bulldozer with blade (Caterpillar D6)

5. Facility Design

Attach one of the following drawing options with the documents you are submitting. As-built drawings are
preferred, if available. All drawings are required to have scales and north arrows (for plan views).

has expertise in the subject area.

Provide a general description of the facility design or indicate these items on the drawing. Identify
locations of public drop-off areas, material stockpiles, and landfill cells. List compactors and balers.
Describe buildings on site.
Central axis 4 m wide road with turn-around at end (lollipop); area divided into cells designated for
deposit of household waste, honeybags, animal carcass, closed, reserved for future use.

Leachate is defined as water that percolates (flows) through the landfill. It picks up toxic chemicals on its
way through the waste.
What systems are in place for leachate?
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If the facility has a liner, please indicate which types of liner are present:
(Check all that apply.)

How is the liner monitored for leaks?

6. Accepted Materials

Identify the materials accepted at the SWF and the disposal method for each.

Municipal Solid Waste (waste generated in the
community with the exception of industrial process
waste and agricultural waste)
Construction, renovation, and demolition waste (waste
generated in the community from construction,
renovation and demolition activities with the exception
of hazardous waste including asbestos)
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Composted

Burned

Shipped out for
recycling or disposal

Segregated for
reuse

Landfilled at site

Not accepted

Notes:
• Segregated for reuse means that items that are still in usable condition are set aside in a safe area
for the public to search through and take home.
• Shipped out for recycling or disposal includes items that are stockpiled and backhauled when a
large enough quantity has been built up. These items may be intended for recycling or to be
landfilled, incinerated or otherwise disposed of offsite.
• Burning should be done in accordance with ENR’s document Municipal Solid Wastes Suitable for
Open Burning, which provides specific conditions under which paper products, paperboard
packaging and untreated, unpainted wood wastes may be burned. Other materials are not
suitable for burning.

Tsiigehtchic Charter Community, Northwest Territories

Scrap metal
White goods (appliances such as refrigerators, stoves,
microwaves, etc.) NOTE: Refrigerants must be removed.
See Hazardous Materials.
Tires
Electronic waste
Recyclables – Plastics
Recyclables – Tin Cans
Recyclables – Returnable Beverage Containers
Recyclables – Cardboard
Recyclables – Mixed Paper/Newspaper
Recyclables – Glass
Household hazardous waste (typical items include paint,
batteries, leftover chemicals from households; see
attached list)
Non-hazardous waste from the industrial sector within
the community.
Non-hazardous waste from the commercial sector within
the community.
Non-hazardous waste from the institutional sector within
the community.
Reusable goods (items that can be removed by the public
for reuse, such as furniture)
Clean wood and tree trimmings
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Mixed paper and cardboard
Mixed solid waste
Food and yard waste
Animal carcasses
Biosolids (nutrient-rich organic materials resulting from
the treatment of domestic waste at a wastewater
treatment system; aka sewage sludge)
Other:

If any items are shipped out of the community, how frequently is this done?

7. Waste Generation and Site Capacity

This section provides an estimate of the amount of waste and recyclable materials being generated in the
community, and the amount of space required at the SWF to transfer and store these materials.
Is waste being accepted from outside the community?
If yes, describe outside sources of waste:
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Choose one of the following methods to estimate the amount of waste generated in the community. Data
from a study or other calculation is preferred. Weigh scale data can be used if no calculated value is
available. The third option should only be used if no other data is available.

Ensure the numbers you enter are in the correct units; they will be used to automatically calculate
answers.

2.5

kg/capita/day

Where did you get this number? Include title, author/consultant or other source name:
www.ccme.ca same value as given below

Enter annual metric tonnage of waste received at facility:

tonnes/year

Enter population of geographical area described above:

people

Calculated rate:

NaN

kg/capita/day

The following questions will calculate the space required for waste over the next 10 years of the facility’s
life, based on assumptions about the level of compaction, the ratio of cover material to waste (assumed to
be 1:5), and the projected population.
Is waste compacted on site?

Go to http://www.statsnwt.ca/ In the menu, find Population. Click Population Estimates. Find the link for
Community Totals and look up the current population for your community. Next, click Population
Projections. Find the population projection for your community 10 years from now. (If the exact year you
need is not listed, use the closest year.)
Current year population:

200

people

Population in 10 years:

200

people
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Calculated space required for the next 10 years: 14600

m3

How much empty space is left in the facility (volume in m3)? Either enter a volume from a topographical
survey, or enter measured dimensions of the empty space.
m3

Length

120

m

NOTE: If your measurements are in feet,

Width

60

m

multiply by 0.305 to get meters.

Depth/Height

4

m

e.g.

Calculated Volume 28800

50 ft x 0.305 = 15.2 m

m3

Is the remaining empty space larger than the space required for the next 10 years?
If there is not enough space for the next 10 years, what is the plan to deal with this?
AECOM 2011 proposal for cell extension; area on the west flank is suitable for extension of existing
footprint of SWF

8. Community Waste Collection and Handling

What types of waste collection are done in the community? (Check all that apply.)
✔

Frequency of collection: Tuesday, Thursday

Frequency of collection: one week Spring cleanup; also, school projects

Frequency of collection:

Frequency of collection:
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Other waste collection (describe):

9. Waste Screening

Waste types that are not accepted at the SWF need to be screened at the facility entrance. Unacceptable
waste may include hazardous waste, or waste generated from the Industrial, Commercial, Institutional
sector or by residents outside the community.
The following questions are about the waste screening methods used at the facility.
Does someone look at each load that comes in to the facility?

If yes, when is this done? (Check all that apply.)

What other screening methods and policies are used to prevent unacceptable waste entering the facility?
(Check all that apply.)

✔

10. Unacceptable Wastes

Once unacceptable waste has been encountered it is important to identify the generator.
Industrial/commercial/institutional generators are required to transport their hazardous waste to
registered receiving facilities according to the guideline for the General Management of Hazardous Waste
in the NWT.
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It is not suitable to have the hauler (carrier) remove the unacceptable waste if the,
• Original generator cannot be identified;
• Generator refuses to take responsibility; or
• Waste cannot be transported according to Department of Transport regulations (Transportation of
Dangerous Goods Regulations).
If the generator is identified and refuses to take responsibility of the hazardous waste, they may be
charged for the clean-up and proper management of the waste at the facility. It is important to keep good
records of correspondence as well as the situation in which the unacceptable waste was encountered.
The hauler may not be responsible unless it can be demonstrated they knowingly transported the
unacceptable waste to the SWF. It is important to work with the hauler (carrier) to identify the generator.
For advice in dealing with unacceptable or hazardous waste issues, contact your local or regional ENR
office. If the local or regional office is not available, ENR Environmental Protection may be able to assist
(call 867-873-7654).
The following methods for management of unacceptable waste are employed at the SWF:
(Check all that apply.)
✔
✔
✔
✔

Most municipal water licences do not authorize a community to accept waste from outside of municipal
boundaries from industrial/commercial/institutional generators. Some licences may require written
authorization from the inspector in order to accept this type of waste. (Check all that apply.)
✔

11. Record-Keeping for Unacceptable Wastes
Are records kept for unacceptable waste that arrives at the facility?

If yes, where are these records kept? Daily Journal of Municipal Staff (Keith); copy at Community office
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The following records are maintained:
(Check all that apply.)
✔

Date and time of inspection

✔

Hauler (carrier) name and company

✔

Type and quantity of waste detected

✔

Generator of the waste

✔

Actions taken to manage unacceptable waste

✔

Name of personnel in charge of waste screening

12. Landfilling Operations

Typical landfilling operations include placement of waste, compaction of waste, and placement of
intermediate and final cover. Indicate which operations take place at this facility:
(Check all that apply.)
✔

Compaction of landfilled waste
How often is compaction done?
Lift thickness of waste compacted:
m
(i.e. how deep is the waste usually piled up before compacting?)
Equipment used for compaction:

✔

Placement of Intermediate Cover

(to limit wind-blown litter, potential for fires, wildlife access and to improve aesthetics)
Borrow source for intermediate cover: shale quarry
How often is intermediate cover placed?
Thickness of intermediate cover placement:

0.3

Intermediate cover soil type (e.g. sand and gravel):
Select the months when intermediate cover is placed:

m
From May

to October

Placement of Final Cover
(Placed when cells are no longer in use in order to limit infiltration, encourage re-vegetation, and
limit burrowing animals).
✔

Borrow source for final cover (if identified):

shale quarry

Final cover material (e.g. clay or synthetic material):
Thickness of final cover material to be placed:

0.6
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13. Litter and Wildlife Control

What strategies (other than cover placement and fencing) are used to reduce litter and manage wildlife at
the facility? (Check all that apply.)
✔

Routine litter cleanup
Bird deterrents
Other:

14. Surface Water Management

Surface water management is typically required at SWFs to minimize surface water contact with waste
and to reduce the potential for erosion and ponding. Please indicate which surface water management
practices are used at the facility:
(Check all that apply.)

Perimeter ditches surrounding site to manage run-on.
Interior ditches and culverts to manage run-off.
Positive site drainage (1 to 2%) to minimize ponding.
Describe the following, or show these items on a sketch or drawing:
• Locations of ditches or other surface water drainage structures
• Where surface water from drainage structures ends up (discharge location)
• Any locations where water collects as puddles or temporary ponds
• Where any water that isn’t collected in drainage structures ends up
(Check all that apply.)

Drawing attached
Description (for items not on drawing):

What is the distance to the nearest fish-bearing water body (lake, river, etc.)? 100
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15. Record-Keeping

The following are record keeping requirements related to O&M of the Solid Waste Facility and should be
filed as an annual report with the MVLWB no later than the date stipulated in the water license for the
previous year. The annual report should include the following items:
•

A summary of monthly and annual quantities of MSW received and landfilled.
How and where is this recorded? Summary Report of Municipal Staff
Where are these records kept?

•

Community Office

A summary of monthly and annual quantities of hazardous waste stored on-site and transported
off-site.
How and where is this recorded? Annual quantities determined by carrier on Waste Manifest
Where are these records kept?

•

copies as on Waste Manifest and Community Office

A summary of modifications and/or major maintenance work carried out on the solid waste
disposal facilities, including all associated structures.
How and where is this recorded?
Where are these records kept?

•

Tabular summaries of all data generated under the Surveillance Network Program and a copy of
original lab results.
How and where is this recorded? Daily Journal of Municipal Staff
Where are these records kept?

•

Community Office

A list of spills and unauthorized discharges.
How and where is this recorded? Daily Journal of Municipal Staff;
Where are these records kept?

•

Community Office

A summary of any closure and reclamation work completed during the year and outline of any
work anticipated for the next year.
How and where is this recorded?
Where are these records kept?

•

An outline of any operator training and communication exercises carried out.
How and where is this recorded?
Where are these records kept?
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Are records of repairs kept?
Are records of upgrades kept?

16. Inspection and Monitoring

Other
(specify)

Weekly

Daily

Never

Not
Applicable

Indicate how often the following items are inspected or monitored:

Hydrocarbon contamination (e.g. oily
sheen in surface water, visible stains
and hydrocarbon odour near disposal
areas)
Signs of burrowing animals (e.g.
droppings, holes around active or
previous cells, animal sightings)
Signs of large mammals/birds (e.g.
droppings, animal tracks, animals
sightings)
Access road condition (e.g. potholes,
erosion, rutting, ponding)
Groundwater monitoring wells (e.g.
condition of protective casing,
protection from snow clearing
activities, comparison of installation
depth to current depth, ground
subsidence surrounding protective
casing)
Ponded water throughout site

if persistent or interferes
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Access control structure condition
(e.g. damaged jersey barriers,
damaged entrance gate)
Dead plants or other changes to
vegetation near active and historical
landfill cells.
Signage (vandalism, general condition)
Voltage of electric fence, if applicable
(i.e. significant changes in voltage
from intended design)
Vegetation growth and litter around
electric fence, if applicable (may cause
a short in the current flow)
Erosion on side slopes of active and
closed cells and within surface water
conveyance structures
Sedimentation and vegetation of
drainage structures (e.g. blockage of
culverts with gravel, plant growth in
ditches)
Other monitoring activities (describe):

17. Hazardous Waste Management

There are two main sources of hazardous waste generated in a community:
I.
Hazardous waste from the Industrial, Commercial, and Institutional Sector; and
II.
Household hazardous waste from residents.
Communities are not required to accept hazardous waste from the industrial/commercial/institutional
sector. The industrial/commercial/institutional sector is required to transport their hazardous waste to a
registered receiving facility. Community disposal facilities are cautioned to register as hazardous waste
receivers with ENR prior to accepting hazardous waste from the industrial/commercial/institutional
sector. Note that so e water li e es do ot allow for u i ipalities to a ept hazardous waste fro
the i dustrial/ o
er ial/i stitutio al se tor that is ge erated outside of u i ipal ou daries.
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Any spill of hazardous waste or other hazardous materials, such as fuel, must be immediately reported
to the 24-Hour Spill Report Line at (867) 920-8130, or by fax, email, or by filling out a form online.
Additional information can be found on ENR’s website: http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/programs/hazardousmaterials-spills/reporting-spills (or from http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca, click Programs, then Hazardous
Materials Spills).
In the event of an emergency involving dangerous goods, call the Spill Report Line first. If there is no
answer and you need help, you can call CANUTEC at 613-996-6666 or *666 on a cellular phone. For
regulatory questions about Transportation of Dangerous Goods, you can find general contact information
for CANUTEC and Transportation of Dangerous Goods regional offices online at:
https://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/canutec/menu.htm

Household hazardous waste typically includes, but is not limited to, items such as used oil, paint, batteries,
leftover cleaners, solvents, pesticides, thermostats, waste fuel, and aerosol cans that are generated by
residents in their homes (see attached list).
How does the community collect and safely dispose of household hazardous wastes?
Special drop-off days; stockpiled in segregated area at SWF; disposed by contracted service

Who is the contact for inspections and record-keeping for hazardous waste at the SWF?
Name

Phone

Email

Shawn VanLoon

867 953 3009

foreman@tsiigehtchic.ca

Role/Responsibilities
Acting Foreman

Describe the frequency of inspections and how records of inventories are maintained.
Daily accumulation of HZW at municipal garage; segregated and re-located to temporary HZW storage
area at SWF; Daily Journal of Municipal Staff
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Hazardous waste information
Asbestos: Exposed asbestos fibres from construction and demolition debris present a risk to human
health. The risks to human health are lowered to safe levels when asbestos is properly packaged according
to the conditions set by the Worker Safety and Compensation Commission. Once this has taken place, a
hole must be dug in advance of acceptance and the asbestos needs to be buried immediately. The location
needs to be documented to prevent future disturbance. Further details can be found in ENR’s document
Guideline for the Management of Waste Asbestos (attached).
Lead-acid batteries are commonly found in vehicles. Both the lead and the acid are contaminants.
Batteries in good condition can be stacked on pallets and banded or shrink-wrapped for transportation
when enough have been collected to make shipping worthwhile. Store broken batteries in a pail or other
container to prevent spills and avoid contact with battery acid. Further details can be found in ENR’s
document Guideline for the Management of Waste Batteries (attached).
Glycols: Waste antifreeze (Ethylene Glycol) is generated from vehicle maintenance. Propylene glycol is
more common to the industrial/commercial sector where it is used for heating larger buildings. Glycols
can be stored in pails or drums until the quantity warrants shipping. Further details can be found in ENR’s
document Guideline for the Management of Waste Antifreeze (attached).
Hydrocarbon-contaminated soil, snow, and water that result from spills or contaminated sites are
managed as a hazardous waste in the NWT. Hydrocarbons include diesel, heating oil, gasoline, and other
petroleum products. Communities wanting to store or treat contaminated soil, snow, or water may need
to amend their water licence. Contact ENR for guidance on developing appropriate facilities.
Mercury is a severely toxic contaminant. Disposal needs to be reduced to levels as low as reasonably
achievable. Thermostats, thermometers, mercury switches and fluorescent lamps all contain mercury.
They can be safely stored in clearly marked pails. Drum-top crushing equipment can be used to remove
the mercury from fluorescent bulbs. Other types of mercury-containing lights (i.e. street lamps or high
intensity discharge lamps from the industrial/commercial sector) require specialized disposal methods and
usually need to be transported to southern receiving facilities. For further information, see ENR’s
document Guide to Recycling Mercury-Containing Lamps (attached).
Oily debris can consist of rags, sorbent material, or containers used to store or clean up oil. These
materials are contaminants that cannot be added to a typical soil treatment facility, but need to be kept
segregated from other waste.
Ozone depleting substances (ODS), also referred to as halocarbons, are chemicals mainly used in air
conditioning and refrigeration equipment. The release of these substances depletes the ozone layer and is
prohibited. Refrigerants need to be recovered by a trained technician prior to disposal of items containing
refrigerants, including refrigerators, freezers and vehicles. Specific training is required for anyone servicing
equipment containing ODSs and halocarbon alternatives. For more information, see ENR’s document
Environmental Guideline for Ozone Depleting Substances (ODS’s) and Halocarbon Alternatives (attached).
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Paint: Paint can contain a number of hazardous chemicals, including lead. Whenever possible, paint
should be used rather than disposed of. If it can’t be used, the disposal method depends on the type of
paint (check the label). Oil-based paint should be stored in approved 205 litre drums, ready for shipping.
Latex paints can be landfilled after they are completely dried out (they can be spread out on a board or
sheet to dry). Industrial/commercial paints usually need specialized treatment methods and should not be
collected at the community SWF. Check ENR’s document Guideline for the Management of Waste Lead
and Lead Paint (attached) for more information.
Propane tanks and aerosol cans are regulated as a dangerous good and are a potential explosion hazard at
all times. Propane tanks can be returned to the retailer or supplier for safe storage and transport. Trained
staff can safely evacuate the propane gas, making the tanks safe for scrap metal. Large propane tanks and
other compressed gas canisters from the industrial/commercial sector should not be collected at the
community SWF.
Residue Fuel Tanks / Heating Oil Tanks / Residue Drums: Fuel storage tanks and drums often contain
residue (e.g. sludge at the bottom), or may still contain flammable vapours. Tanks must be properly
emptied prior to disposal as scrap metal. Empty drums need to be stored on their sides to prevent water
from accumulating.
Used oil can be used as feedstock for a used oil furnace if the testing and other conditions in the Used Oil
and Waste Fuel Management Regulations Plain Language Guide (attached) are met. Used oil can be stored
in clearly labelled good quality tanks or drums. Do not let drums or pails be contaminated with glycol or
solvents. Do not accept excessive volumes from the industrial/commercial sector.
Waste Fuel: Residents generate waste fuel from the use of gas-powered equipment and need a local
disposal option. Waste fuel from residents can be bulked into UN-approved steel drums at Household
Hazardous Waste collection events, or on a daily basis. The decision to accept waste fuel from residents on
a daily basis requires appropriate screening methods to screen out incompatible materials from residents
and excessive volumes of fuel or solvents from the industrial/commercial/institutional sector.
Vehicles: End-of-life vehicles contain antifreeze, batteries, fuel, mercury switches and other lubricating
fluids that are considered hazardous waste and need to be removed. Once the hazardous materials are
removed, the rest of the vehicle can be treated as scrap metal. Refrigerants from air conditioning systems
will need to be removed by a trained technician.
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Indicate which hazardous wastes are accepted at the facility:
(Check all that apply.)

Asbestos
Lead-acid
batteries (e.g. car
batteries)
Waste
antifreeze/glycols
Hydrocarboncontaminated
soil, snow, and
water
Mercurycontaining
equipment
Oily debris
Ozone-depleting
substances
(ODS),
halocarbons, or
refrigerants
Paint

Maximum
quantity
stored onsite

Accepted from
the industrial
or commercial
sector

Accepted from
the residential
sector

In the “maximum quantity stored onsite” column, indicate how much of each material is allowed to
accumulate before the material is shipped out.

Yes

Yes

n/a

✔

Yes

Yes

100 ea

✔

Yes

Yes

100 L

✔

Yes

Yes

not limited

✔

Yes

Yes

2 drums

✔

Yes

Yes

20 drums

✔

Yes

Yes

1 drum

✔

Yes

Yes

200 L
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If there are alternate facilities
available for residential disposal,
specify the name and location of the
facility:
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If paint is
accepted:

Describe methods used to screen out paint types that are not accepted:
no screening

Describe methods used to segregate (keep separate) different types of paint (e.g.
acrylic (latex), oil-based, and lead-amended):

Propane tanks
Residue fuel
tanks, heating oil
tanks, residue
drums
If tanks and
drums are
accepted:

✔

Yes

Yes

not limited

✔

Yes

Yes

not limited

Describe conditions for acceptance (e.g. do they have to be punctured, drained,
sludge removed, etc. before the facility will take them?)
taken as is and managed on-site according to their contents and condition

Used oil

✔

Yes

✔

Yes

Waste fuel

✔

Yes

✔

Yes

✔

Yes

Vehicles (from
which batteries,
fluids and
mercury switches
have not been
removed)

Yes
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How is hazardous waste stored to prevent spills and leaks? How is it secured to keep people from coming
in contact with it and ensure public safety?
Primary containment is the container in which materials are stored, such as a drum, bag, bin, box, tote, or
pallet.
Secondary containment may include a lined berm/dyke, metal box, concrete box or other physical barrier
surrounding the primary containment.
Other methods to prevent spills and leaks may include storage arrangements such as “stored upright on
pallets”, handling procedures, or other ways of preventing spills.
Security measures may include separately fenced areas, locked structures, or other methods.
If a material is not accepted at the facility, skip that line.

Primary
containment

Secondary
containment

Other method to
prevent spills and leaks
(specify):

Lead-acid batteries

Pallet

Lined berm/dyke

Waste
antifreeze/glycols

Drum

Lined berm/dyke

Mercurycontaining
equipment

Drum

Lined berm/dyke

Oily debris

Tote

Lined berm/dyke

Ozone-depleting
substances (ODS),
halocarbons, or
refrigerants

None

None

Paint

None

None

Propane tanks

None

None

Residue fuel tanks,
heating oil tanks,
residue drums

None

None

Used oil

Drum

Lined berm/dyke
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Security measures:
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Waste fuel

Drum

Lined berm/dyke

Vehicles

None

None

Skip any questions for materials that are not accepted at the SWF.
Describe the location of asbestos burial within the facility.

Describe the plan for record-keeping and mapping of asbestos disposal.

Describe what measures are taken to ensure that fluorescent bulbs are stored in dry conditions.
stockpiled inside municipal garage until shipped out

Describe what measures are taken to prevent breakage of mercury-containing equipment.

Describe procedures for removal of ozone-depleting substances (refrigerants) from refrigerators, airconditioners, and other items. Indicate how frequently this work is done.

Describe methods used to clean fuel tanks and drums containing fuel residues prior to disposal.

Describe methods used to remove hazardous materials (batteries, fluids and mercury switches) from
vehicles. Indicate how frequently this work is done.
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How are regular inspections of hazardous materials done, and how frequently are inspections done (e.g.
daily, weekly, monthly)?
weekly

How are records of inspections and inventories of materials maintained? Who (i.e. which staff position) is
responsible for inspections?

Is there any existing documentation that outlines the engineering details and operation of the
hydrocarbon-contaminated soil, snow, and water treatment/storage facility?

If yes, provide details on existing documentation:
Prepared by (name of company or person that wrote the document):
Title of document:
Location of document (where is the plan kept, or where can a copy be obtained?):

If no, describe the criteria for accepting hydrocarbon-contaminated soil, snow and/or water (e.g.,
laboratory analysis, movement documents, etc.)
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Other (specify)

Shipped out for
recycling or disposal

Managed at site
(but not landfilled)

Landfilled at site

Not applicable

How are the following hazardous materials ultimately disposed of?

Asbestos
Lead-acid batteries
Waste antifreeze/glycols
Mercury-containing equipment
Oily debris
Ozone-depleting substances
(ODS), halocarbons, or
refrigerants
Paint
Propane tanks
Residue fuel tanks/drums
Used oil
Waste fuel
Vehicles

stored until crushed
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18. Tipping Fees

Indicate the waste categories for which tipping fees are charged:
(Check all that apply.)

General MSW
Household hazardous waste (see list in Appendix A)
Industrial/commercial waste (e.g. from contractors or businesses) not including hazardous waste
Other:
Indicate the hazardous materials for which tipping fees are charged:
(Check all that apply.)

Asbestos
Lead-acid batteries
Glycols
Hydrocarbon-contaminated soil, snow, or water
Mercury-containing equipment
Oily debris
Ozone-depleting substances (refrigerants)
Paints
Propane tanks
Fuel tanks and drums containing fuel residues
Vehicles Containing Batteries, Fluids and Mercury Switches

19. Closure and Post-Closure Plan

When the SWF reaches capacity or the community decides to stop using the SWF, it is necessary to
complete a closure and post-closure plan for the facility. A closure plan is a detailed document that
describes how the facility would be shut down and designed to prevent or minimize impacts to the
receiving environment. Typically, a closure plan includes placing final cover over the landfill to prevent
water (surface water and precipitation) from infiltrating through the waste, diverting surface water away
from the landfill cell, re-vegetating the landfill cover and decommissioning any buildings and facilities. A
post-closure plan describes a long-term plan to maintain and monitor the closed site to verify whether the
design features are working as designed and protecting the environment. Some aspects of closure and
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post-closure, such as groundwater and landfill gas monitoring, may be incorporated into the design or
operation of a facility.
Typically, these plans need to be submitted for review by the Land and Water Board a minimum of six
months prior to carrying out the work outlined in the plan, but your water licence may specify a different
requirement.
Has an interim closure and reclamation plan been completed for the SWF? (This plan may be required for
closure activities prior to final closure of the entire site.)
If yes, please provide the following information for the plan:
Prepared by (name of company or person that wrote the plan):
Johnson, Ken. (AECOM )

Title of document:
Tsiigehtchic Landfill Expansion Project Report, Project Number 60164827

Completion date:
2011.

Location of document (where is the plan kept, or where can a copy be obtained?):
Tsiigehtchic office. GLWB Registry G99L3-004

Has a final closure and reclamation plan been completed for the SWF? (This plan is required prior to final
closure of the facility.)
If yes, please provide the following information for the plan:
Prepared by (name of company or person that wrote the plan):
Title of document:
Completion date:
Location of document (where is the plan kept, or where can a copy be obtained?):
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